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“...go home to your friends, and tell them what wonderful things the Lord has done for you and how merciful He has been.” Mark 5:19
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Innocent Eyes

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.
Proverbs 17:22

It was the first camping experience for Jed. As soon as he had
pitched his tent, he went for a hike
in the woods. In about fifteen minutes he rushed back into camp,
bleeding and disheveled.
"What happened?" asked a fellow
camper.
"I was chased by a black snake!"
cried the frightened Jed.
The camper laughed and retorted,
"A black snake isn't deadly."
"Listen," groaned Jed, "If he can
make you jump off a fifty-foot cliff,
he is!"

you know how old that is?"
Four little fingers went up once
again.
Continuing the effort to get a response, the dentist asked, "Can you
talk?"
The solemn little patient looked at
him and asked, "Can you count?"

him twice.
"What's the $82,500 for?" he
asked.
"Oh, that's the money I made selling the doilies.

Betty was soon to be married.
More than anything, she wanted to
wear the wedding dress her mother
was married in. Betty's mother was
beaming with pride as she gave her
consent.
Later in the evening, the family
gathered in the living room to wait
As a new bride, Aunt Edna moved while Betty tried on the dress.
into the small home on her husWhen Betty entered the room,
band's ranch near Snowflake. She
there was a chorus of approval. The
put a shoe box on a shelf in her
dress fit perfectly and looked woncloset and asked her husband never derful on her.
to touch it.
Tears ran down the face of Betty's
For fifty years Uncle Jack left the mother.
A shy little 4-year-old came in to box alone, until Aunt Edna was old
Seeing this, Betty said, "Don't
the dentist for his first cleaning and and dying. One day when he was
worry Mom, you're not losing a
check-up.
putting their affairs in order, he
daughter, your gaining a son."
The hygienist tried to strike up a
found the box again and thought it
"Forget about that!" she said with
conversation but no response. After might hold something important.
a sob.
the cleaning, the dentist was called
Opening it, he found two doilies
"I used to fit into that dress!"
in to do the final check. The dentist and $82,500 in cash. He took the
tried to strike up a conversation as
box to her and asked about the conwell.
tents. "My mother gave me that box
"How old are you?" No response. the day we married," she explained.
A little old lady sold pretzels on a
The dentist then asked, "Don't you
"She told me to make a doily to
street corner for 25 cents each.
know how old you are?"
help ease my frustrations every time Every day a young man would leave
Immediately four tiny fingers
I got mad at you."
his office building at lunch time
went up.
Uncle Jack was very touched that and, as he passed her pretzel stand,
"Oh," replied the dentist, "and do in 50 years she'd only been mad at

he would leave her a quarter, but
would never take a pretzel.
This went on for more than five
years. The two of them never spoke.
One day as the man passed the old
ladies pretzel stand and left his
quarter as usual, the pretzel woman
spoke to him, “Sir, I appreciate your
business. You are a good customer,
but I have to tell you that the pretzel
price has increased to 35 cents."

Eleven people were hanging on a
rope, under a helicopter, 10 men and
1 woman.
The rope was not strong enough to
carry them all, so they decided that
one had to leave, because otherwise
they were all going to fall. They
weren't able to choose that person,
until the woman gave a very touching speech.
She said that she would voluntarily let go of the rope, because, as a
woman, she was used to giving up
everything for her husband and kids
or for men in general, and was used
to always making sacrifices with
little in return.
As soon as she finished her
speech, all the men started clapping.

Do Unto Others
This evening as I was leaving Best
Buy, I noticed this man going through
the garbage can outside of the
store. As I walked to my car I watched
him as he reached in the garbage can
and pulled out fast food trash bags and
inspected all that was in the thrown
away bags. He did this for several minutes. He would find a few fries in one
bag and a bite or two of a hamburger in
another bag. You can see the hamburger wrapper by his knee where he
was placing the food items he'd found.
He never bothered anyone or tried to
stop and beg for money as people en-

would appreciate anything I could get
him. He was on a bike and I told him if
he'd follow me I'd buy him a meal at
the fast food place around the block. He
followed me and I bought him the bigtered and left the store. After he went
gest meal they had on the menu. The
through the entire trash can he neatly
only request he gave me for his order
cleaned up the area and wrapped up the was if I could get him a big glass of
food he found in the dirty hamburger
sweet tea to go with his meal!
wrapper. My heart literally hurt for
When I brought him his food, he was
him. I am not someone who just hands so thankful. He told me his name was
out money or even helps homeless peo- Steve and he'd been homeless ever
ple because so many are not truly
since his sister died last September. He
homeless. I don't guess I've ever seen
was trying to get off the streets, but it
someone actually go through a garbage was so hard. I told him God loved him
can to try to find food to eat.
and I would pray for him. He told me
I knew I had to help him. I got out of again how much he appreciated the
my car and asked him if I could buy
meal.
him something to eat. He told me he
When I got back in my car, I drove
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The Good News Just Keeps Coming,
along with its staff, do not hold any ownership
or responsibility for the validity of the information and logistics printed that are submitted
to us and are printed in the paper; and they are
not responsible for any misrepresentation of
any sponsors and/or miracle blessing submissions resulting in physical, emotional, monetary, or quality of service adversities. They do
not endorse any sponsors. The only actual
truth that is held firm by the Good News and
staff is the absolute truth of the Word of God
as given to us through the Holy Bible.

1225 Eagle Lake Road, Sealy, TX 77474 (979)885-1225
Sunday - 10 a.m. - Morning Service
10:45 a.m. - Children dismissed
for Children’s Church
Tuesday - 9 a.m. - Fall & Spring
Ladies’ Bible Study

Wednesday - 7 p.m. - Family Night
Pioneer Club: 4 yrs. - 3rd grade
Area 456 Club: 4th - 6th grade
Elevate: Youth; Adult Bible Study
Friday - 10 a.m. - Intercessory Prayer

Where Love Abounds
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Arts & Crafts
Show
Indoor - Air conditioned Hall

Nine Things God Won’t Ask You When You Meet Him Face to Face
1.... God won't ask what kind of
car you drove. He'll ask how
many people you drove who didn't have transportation..

Sponsored by

American Legion

2.... God won't ask the square
footage of your house, He'll ask
how many people you welcomed
into your home.

Oct. 31, 2015: 9 am - 5 pm
Nov. 1, 2015: 10 am - 4 pm

3.... God won't ask about the
clothes you had in your closet,
He'll ask how many you helped
to clothe.

4.... God won't ask what your
highest salary was. He'll ask if
you compromised your character
to obtain it.

7.... God won't ask in what
neighborhood you lived, He'll ask
how you treated your neighbors.
8.... God won't ask about the
color of your skin, He'll ask
5.... God won't ask what your job about the content of your charactitle was. He'll ask if you perter.
formed your job to the best of
your ability.
9.... God won't ask why it took
you so long to seek Salvation. If
6.... God won't ask how many
you’ve asked Him into your
friends you had. He'll ask how
heart, He’ll lovingly take you to
many people to whom you were your mansion in Heaven, and not
a friend.
to the gates of Hell.

330 Legion Road
Wallis, Texas
KO’s ELECTRIC The Black Dots In Life
Chopped BBQ on Buns
Hamburgers
Desserts & Drinks

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
INSURED

$1 Admission

1868 FM 1094
SEALY, TEXAS 77474

Hourly Door Prizes

979-885-3116
Fax 979-885-0886

For more information call:

KEITH OLIVER
TMEL 32600

979-885-2164

“For All Your Electrical Needs”

Beverly Stevens
979-270-0264
1019 Amelia St.
Bellville, TX 77418
email: bebe.stevens.12@gmail.com
website: letsbegin.zealforlife

Do you know someone who has:
Decreased Mental Clarity
Low Energy
Body Discomfort
Weight Management Problems

If YES, call me.
The GOOD NEWS Just Keeps Coming

One day, a professor entered the
classroom and asked his students to
prepare for a surprise test. They all
waited anxiously at their desks for
the exam to begin.
The professor handed out the
exam with the text facing down, as
usual. Once he handed them all out,
he asked the students to turn over
the papers. To everyone’s surprise,
there were no questions – just a
black dot in the center of the sheet
of paper. The professor, seeing the
expression on everyone’s faces, told
them the following: “I want you to
write about what you see there."
The students, confused, got started
on the inexplicable task. At the end
of the class, the professor took all
the exams, and started reading each
one of them out loud, in front of all
of the students. All of them, with no
exception, defined the black dot,
trying to explain its position in the
center of the sheet.
After all had been read, the professor started to explain: “I’m not
going to grade you on this, I just
wanted to give you something to
think about. No one wrote about the
white part of the paper. Everyone
focused on the black dot – and the
same happens in our lives. We have
a white piece of paper to observe

www.goodnewsjkc.com

and enjoy, but we
always focus on
the dark spots.
Our life is a gift
given to us with love and care and
we always have reasons to celebrate
– nature renewing itself every day,
our friends, the job that provides our
livelihood. However, we insist on
focusing only on the dark spots –
health issues that bother us, the lack
of money, a complicated relationship with a family member, the disappointment with a friend. Take
your eyes away from the black dots
in your life. Enjoy each one of your
blessings and each moment that life
gives you.”
“Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if
there be any virtue, and if there be
any praise, think on these things.
Those things, which ye have both
learned, and received, and heard,
and seen in me, do: and the God of
peace shall be with you.”
Philippians 4: 8-9
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Making the Mundane a Melody

Most people find themselves in
places that don't seem all that spiritual
orr worshipful: classes that seems
pointless apart from logging new information or filling the time; circumstances that don't appear to have any
eternal significance at all. If you've
ever felt like that, I've got great news.
You can worship God wherever you
are, doing whatever it is you do!
That's the beautiful thing about continual praise. Your attitude of worship
can turn any mundane task into an offering to God. Worship can even happen at the photocopy machine. It did
for me.
As a college student in Atlanta, I
worked part-time at the Centers for
Disease Control, pretty impressive,
huh? There I was stemming the spread
of infectious diseases, developing
groundbreaking technologies to improve life and alleviate human suffering! Well, not exactly.
To be precise, I was the photocopy
boy in the Centers' medical library. My
main activity was making photocopies
of the hundreds of articles that various
doctors wanted for their personal use. I
didn't exactly have an office-more of a
cubbyhole. The photocopier was in a
four-by-eight-foot room beneath a stairway at the back of the library. The
slanted ceiling dropped below head
height on one side. The room overflowed with carts loaded with medical
journals waiting to be copied, each having white slips of paper sticking out of
them, telling me what to do next.
Hour after hour after hour, it was just
me and that machine. Day after day, the
requests piled up. The copying continued. But God was doing a lot in my
heart in those days, and the job for me
became something more. I'm not trying
to over-spiritualize what happened (we
didn't end up having a revival in the
library), but by God's grace, I was able
to turn that copy room into a place I
loved. For one thing, I wanted to be the
best copier on earth, never leaving
work until every waiting article was

reproduced, something that often required improvements in my technique,
speed, and productivity. I would not be
denied.
But also, this job gave me lots of
time to hang out with God. Photocopying, though manually intensive, doesn't
overly deplete the brain, which left lots
of time for thoughts of God; time to
talk to Him, time to worship, time to
listen, time to pray. Everyone working
there knew I was a believer, but they
weren't exactly asking me to lead a Bible study or talk about the Savior. My
witness was my work, and work was
my worship. The way I did my work
was possibly even more significant
than anything I could do or say I became, to put it modestly, the master
copier. And you know what? I think the
way I did my work reflected something
good about the character of God. When
I left, it took three new employees to
match my pace! And who knows, one
of those articles might have contributed
to the untangling of some global disease. (For that, you can thank me later!)
The point is this: everything on earth
(except sin) can be done as an act of
worship to God. Everything we do is
worship when we do it for Him, displaying His face as we go. That, by the
way, is why we don't want to sin. Because sin is the one thing that cannot be
done in such a way that it brings honor
and glory to God. In fact, sin is just the
opposite. When we choose to do things
our own way, we are saying to God and
the world around us that our God is not
good enough to lead our lives and meet
our needs. But everything else besides
sin can be turned into worship as we do
it in such a way as to reflect His character.
Yep, the way you do your work at
school can and should be worship. The
way you fry the fries can be, too, as
you run the drive-through window at
Chick-Fil-A. Your attitude toward your
parents can be an act of worship, or the
way you practice or going out of your
way to volunteer at the homeless shelter, these are all a part of what the verse
means when it says, "And do not neglect doing good and sharing, for with
such sacrifices God is pleased."
The question is not what you do, but
who you do it for. Your mission is to
turn your place in life into a place of
true worship. To do whatever you do in
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a way that will reflect God's heart to
those around you. Your mission is to
worship with everything you say and
all you do.
“Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a sacrifice of
praise—the fruit of lips that openly
profess his name. And do not forget to
do good and to share with others, for
with such sacrifices God is pleased.
“Hebrews 13:15-16
Wired for Worship
Louie Giglio
Pastor, Passion City Church
Atlanta, Georgia

Sealy
Veterinary Clinic
Philip L. Gorman, D.V.M.

Caring For All Creatures Great & Small

Small Animal Medicine & Surgery
Science & Prescription Diets
Bathing & Boarding
Appointments Preferred
After Hours Emergency Call

1430 Hwy 36 N.
Across From Virnau Tractor

Serving Austin County

979-885-4811
Alternate Number:
979-885-4867

Celebrating 16 years
In Austin and Surrounding Counties

Where Patients Come First

www.first-texas.com

Sealy
979-877-0900
Katy/Fulshear
281-829-9314
Weimar
979-725-6647
Toll Free
866-999-3555

“Whatever you
do, work at it
with all your
heart as working
for the Lord.”
Col. 3:23

POLAK PETALS
ANTIQUES

BOUTIQUE

GIFTS

FLOWERS

635 Main St.
East Bernard, Texas

www.goodnewsjkc.com

TUES-FRI 9:00 - 5:30
SAT 10:00 - 5:00
SUN 12:00 - 5:00

www.polakpetals.com

979.335.4444
Phone 979-877-0911
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CENTRAL TEXAS
FOOT & ANKLE
CENTERS

Use the scriptures below to find and circle the
BOLDFACED words. UNDERLINED WORDS will be found together.
Words may appear diagonal, across, backwards, up or down.

Dr. Hal Andersen
Offices in Brenham & Columbus
979-836-1111 or 800-527-8309
See us for your foot problems!

Crazy Coconut Pie
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Crust:
1 cup coconut
1/4 cup melted butter
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Mix together and press into 9" pie plate and slightly upside
sides. Bake 20-25 minutes in 300 oven until dark golden brown.
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Filling:
3/4 cup sugar
3 tbsp. corn starch
2 cups milk
3 eggs separated
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2 tbsp. butter
2 tsp. Mexican vanilla
1 1/2 tsp. coconut extract
1 cup coconut
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Meringue:
1 tbsp. cornstarch
3 tsp. water
1/2 cup water
3 egg whites
6 tbsp. sugar
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Mix sugar, cornstarch and milk in saucepan on medium heat. Stir until
mixture boils and thickens, about 10-15 minutes. Put egg yolks in a
small cup and mix some of the hot mixture into them. Mix yolk mixture into pan and cook about 1 more minute. Remove from heat and
add butter, vanilla, coconut extract and coconut. Pour into coconut
crust.
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No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who
loved us. For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither
angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any
powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in
Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 8:37-39 NIV

Dissolve cornstarch in 3 tsp. water. Boil ½ cup water and then add dissolved cornstarch. Cook one minute. Remove from heat and let
cool. I spread on a glass plate and place in the fridge while I beat the
egg whites. Beat egg whites until stiff. Add sugar and beat until stiff.
Add cooked mixture and beat until smooth. (I usually double the meringue.) Put on pie and bake until the shade of brown you like at 350. I
bake mine about 10-15 minutes.

If you would like a
personal relationship with
Jesus Christ, call

1-888-NEED HIM
(1-888-633-3446)
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With His Heart

(OTHERS continued from page 2)

With a heart filled with love, so faithful and true,
God took His time as He lovingly made you.
Making sure everything was in the right place,
Knowing His child would need plenty of grace.
He poured out His compassion for all of your life,
So you would always know with Him you’d be all right.
As He created you He knew your life had a plan,
That came from him and not one of man’s.
With His heart He gave you the freedom to chose,
And with love He is watching what His child will do.
Inspired By God ©
Written By Eva Dimel
Edimel9775@sbcglobal.com
614-875-9263

Eva’s 2016 Inspirational Wall Calendar For Sale Now!
Shipped to your home or office for only $10.00 including postage.
They make wonderful Christmas gifts,
Order Yours Now!

Houston
Prairie View

Spring

Tomball

off with such a heaviness in my heart
for this man. I drove down the road
and felt compelled to go back to help
this man. When I came back he had
finished his meal and was riding
away. I pulled up beside him and
asked him if there was any way I could
help him. He told me not really. He
never asked me for money. I asked
him if I could buy him a few meals and
put it on a gift card for him. He told
me that would be so kind. I drove to
McDonalds and bought him some
meals and gave him a gift card.
He broke down crying. He told me
that he prayed for me today! I wasn't
sure what he meant (I was assuming he
was praying for me for what I did for
him) so I thanked him. He said, "No,
you don't understand. I prayed that
God would send someone to buy me a
hot meal today...and he sent you!" I
didn't know what to say...I was speechless! Praying for a hot meal wasn't a
prayer I had prayed today! Come to
think of it, that's not a prayer I've ever
prayed! I always pray over my food,
but I've never prayed for a meal...its
expected! I've never doubted that I
wouldn't be able to eat...Tears began to
fill my eyes! Oh my...how blessed am
I... Maybe God used me to answer this
man's prayer...to let him know that He
cares for Him and knows what goes
going through! But, maybe God used
this man to show me just how blessed I
am and what I take for granted...
He said, "You see, I have cancer!" He pulled up his shirt and
pointed to a huge mass that was poking
out from his stomach. He said he knew
it wouldn't be much longer. I asked
him if knew Jesus. He told me that he
did. I asked if I could pray for him and
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he said that I could. We prayed right
there on the sidewalk of McDonalds. Tears just poured from his
eyes. He told me he knew that he was
going to die and that he was ready to
die. He was tired of being in pain and
he would be better off dead because
this was no life - living this way. I
stayed and encouraged him for a few
minutes trying to fight back my
tears. My prayer is that I showed him
the love of Jesus today...that something
I said gave him a hope.
You see, everybody has a story! I
know Steve's story now...all because I
felt compelled to help him...he ended
up touching me today!
When I left him, I knew I had done
what God wanted me to do! God put
him in my path today...I know he
did! I've never felt such a feeling to
help someone as I did today. I was

reminded again of how blessed I
am! I have a vehicle that gets me
from place to place, I have a roof
over my head, clean clothes, money
to buy a hot meal, running water,
electricity, my health, a job, family,
and friends! Sometimes God sends
situations our way to remind us of
how blessed we are! Please remember Steve in your prayers!
Yes, I have been blessed; God's so
good to me!
John Brantley
Atmore, Alabama
"The King will reply, 'Truly I tell
you, whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”

goodnewsjkc.com.

STOCKYARD
ANTIQUES
1935 Hwy 36 N
Sealy, Texas 77474
779-503-5511
Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Phyllis Robson, Owner
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0% INTEREST

for 72 months on all remaining
2015 Toyota Camrys
or $2,000 rebate

Manager specials
on all demos
Financing for everyone with
the best special financing
available in Houston.
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21555 Katy Freeway Katy, Texas 77450

Terry Sinclair

(832) 690-8852
tsinclair@dmtk.car-crm.net

0%

INTEREST

for 60 months on 2015
Rav-4, Tundra, Prius, Avalon,
4Runners.

Call to schedule an appointment

Come test drive the all new

We have largest selection of
Toyota certified
pre-owned vehicles
in the Houston area with over

800 used vehicles
to choose from.

2016
Toyota Tacoma
www.goodnewsjkc.com

0% is available with approved credit.
Phone 979-877-0911

